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APPEARANCE

The Captain John Koonts, Jr. House, located on a 250-acre farm on the Yadkin
River in western Davidson County, is a one-story frame house with massing and
decorative details of unique vernacular Italianate Revival design. The plan
consists of a two-story hexagonal central section with three one-story wings extending from it. The facade is distinguished by a central one-story semi-circular
porch. Behind the house are three original log outbuildings: a double pen barn,
a corn crib, and a granary,'and a frame well house of indetenninate age. The
elegant Italianate farmhouse with its log outbuildings, built in the l870s, form
one of the most architecturally significant farm complexes of the Reconstruction
Era in Davidson County. The design of the Koonts House was apparently inspired by
nearby Cooleemee Plantation, an "Anglo-Gre-e.j.an villa" built in 1855 in neighboring
Davie County. One other postbellum house in Davidson County, the Philip Sowers
House, a rare brick
y-plan structure also located on the Yadkin River, was also
apparently inspired by Cooleemee.
Each of the three wings measures fifteen by fifteen feet. Although 2ccess to
the interior of the house was restricted, the plan appears to consist of a center
hall, with a stair rising in two flights to the belvedere, which \functions as a
bedroom. One of the wings is a parlor, the second is a bedroom, and the third is
a dining room. A fifteen by twenty foot kitchen is set at right angles to the
dining room wing. The two front wings have exterior end chimneys, with stepped
brick bases, single stepped shoulders, and are laid in stretcher bond. Between
the dining room and the kitchen is an interior chimney of apparently identical
design. The house is set on fieldstone corner piers, infilled with brick. The
plain, apparently original weatherboard, corner posts, and wide, overhanging boxed
eaves which form pedimented gable ends with flush sheathing and enclose the exterior
chimney stacks, are Greek Revival in design. Shallow gable roofs cover the wings
and a shallow pyramidal roof caps the belvedere. All roof surfaces are covered
with standing seam tin. Six-over-six sash with mitred surrounds and heavy wooden
sills illuminate both the first story and the belvedere.
The main entrance is a single door with four flat panels, flanked by multipaned sidelights above raised panels. A semicircular porch, with flush wall
sheathing, provides a diminuitive, elegant Italianate style counterpoint to the
. severe Greek Revival detailing of the wings. Four paired, slender posts with molded
bases and caps, infilled with diagonal latticework, support the semicircular roof,
with identical eave treatment to the main roof. A sheaf-of-wheat balustrade,
partially missing on the south side, encloses the porch. The south rear entrance,
located in the center section between the south and rear wings, is similar to the
front entrance, but has a two-flat paneled door. Its original porch, indicated
by the flush sheathing, was approximately the same width as the front porch.
However, presently the larger replacement porch, with nondescript posts, shelters
the door and portions of the adjacent wings. The only other significant alteration
to the exterior is the addition of a bathroom between the north and rear wings,
concealing the north entrance. It is likely that most of the original interior
trim is intact, but in a poor state of repair.
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All three of the log outbuildings, located behind the house, are of halfdovetail construction. The barn, typical of Davidson County, is a double pen
structure with a central passage protected by large gates which swing on wooden
hinges. An original pent shelters the front elevation, while frame sheds enclose
the sides and rear. The corn crib, also typical of the county, has two narrow
log cribs separated by a center passage, covered by a gable roof parallel to the
passageway. The granary, set close to the crib and of approximately the same
size, has a single batten door in the front gable end. The well house, located
opposite the south rear entrance to the house, is a frame structure with a gabled
overhang sheltering the brick well and a batten door in the front gable wall.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Captain Koonts House, a frame farmhouse of Italiante Revival style
located near the Yadkin River in western Davidson County, was built for Captain
John H. Koonts, Jr. between 1870 and 1880. It is one of two houses in the county
inspired by the fashionable cruciform design of Cooleemee Plantation (NR) , an
"Anglo-Grecian villaRI built in 1855 across the Yadkin River in Davie County.l
The Koonts House has an unusual one-story y~plan with a hexagonal belvedere
surmounting the center section. In the center of the front elevation, a semicircular porch shelters the main entrance.

CRITERIA ASSESSMENT

C.

Embodies interesting post-bellum influence of an antebellum plantation house.
The Koonts House shows the reduction of the academic and popular architectural
elements of Cooleemee Plantation, built in nearby Davie County in 1855, to
a frame vernacular farmhouse, built ca. 1875.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

John Koonts was born in 1837 to John and Sarah Koonts of north Davidson County.2
John Koonts the elder
a
prosperous farmer who
able to give homestead tracts to his sons in the 1850s. In 1852 he sold a ninety-eight-acre tract
to son John Jr. for
1 00, love and
wi11,u adjoining lands of R. S. Roberts,
with this restriction
"The said John Koonts Sr. reserves to himself the right of
objecting to any sale of the aforesaid lands should the said John Koonts Jr. ever
wish to se11. uu3 John was only fifteen years old at the time, but by 1860 he is
listed in the census as married and maintaining a separate household. He is identified as a farm laborer, with a wife, Jane, aged seventeen, no children, and a
personal estate worth $407. No real estate is credited to him, so he may not yet
have taken possession of his ninety-eight-acre tract. His father, aged seventy, owned
$2,000 worth of real estate and a personal estate of over $6,000 in 1860. 4 When
John Sr. died in 1866, he left his ISO-acre uHome plantation" and other property
to his wife and children, and appointed sons John Jr. and William 'as his executors. 5
According to family tradition, John and Jane built their unique house shortly
after John returned from the Civil War, living in the log granary (which still
stands) while the house was being completed. They had only two children, Webster,
born in 1867, and Sarah Caroline, born in 1873. 6 It is likely that the couple
lived with John's widowed mother in the family homeplace immediately after the end
of the war. In the early 1870s John made two additional purchases of acreage adjacent to his original land, enlarging the size of his farm to 267 acres. 7 One of
these tracts, containing 97 acres, he purchased from Peter and Fanny Hairston,
owners of Cooleemee Plantation, for $1,400, a large sum during the Reconstruction
period when many farms in North Carolina were being sold off in bankruptcy. Koonts'
affluence was probably due to his recent inheritance of part of his father's estate.
The difference in the valuation of his farm in the 1870 census and the 1880 census
probably reflects not only these land acquiSitions but also the construction of
his elegant new residence during this decade. The Similarity of the Koonts House
to the elegant "Anglo-Grecian villa," known as Cooleemee, built in neighboring
Davie County in 1855 for Peter Hairston, is probably explained by this personal
connection between Koonts and Hairston. In the 1870 agricultural schedule John
had 35 acres of improved land, 25 acres of woodland, and a farm valued at only
$400. He had wheat, corn, oats, potatoes, butter and hay worth $465. 8 The 1880
agricultural schedule credits him with approximately the same amount of tilled
land, m adows, and woodland as in 1870, but the value of his farm had increased to
$3,000. 9
i
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That part of Tax Map 7, Davidson County Tax Office, contained in Lot 6, bounded on the
~ast by SRl186,on the south by Lots 2, 8 and 5, on the west by the Yadkin River
(Davidson-Davie County line), and on the north by Lot 5, as outlined in red on map.
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When John died in 1923, he left his "home place in Tyro Township, containing
one hundred and seventy acres more or less" to his wife and his grandchildren
Lena Leonard and John Vaughn Leonard. His daughter was already deceased, and he
forgave debts owed to him by his son in lieu of land inheritance. lO His wife
died in 1927, and the farm has been leased to tenants since that time, as neither
grandchild lived in Davidson County. In 1952 John Leonard and his wife, residents
of Georgia, deeded their one-half undivided interest in the property to Lena and
her husband Roy Shoaf, of Caldwell County.ll Roy and Lena sold the whole tract
to E. D. Lingle, owner of a bakery in Winston-Salem, in 1954. 12
Footnotes
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